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Senior Design Project: ABET 2000 Certification
Peggy S. Brouse, Ph.D.
Departicnt of Systems Engineering and Operations Research
George Mason University
Fairfax, Virginia 22030-4444
Abstrmt The senior design course sequence SYST 480/48S
at George Mason Universiw (GMCI) is designed lo give
Systems Engineering students hands-on experience in
rpplying the mefhody taught in the Systems hgineering
I

Undergraduatedegree:
The 1998 - 1998 Systems Engineering Senior Design cktss
project was to create a system io aid the Sjvteins
Enginewing Operutions Reseurch (SEOR) Depurtment in
ihe preparation for ADGT 2000 certijieution of the *byterns
Engineering Undergraduate degree. The purpose of the

prrdect is:
4 To provide Systems Engineering seniurs with hanubon
experience in upplying the systems engineering process
to the problem of developing and muintclining iI
real-world system:
+ To provide System Engineering seniors with hands-on
experience in interacting with clienrs to understund
their needs and develop solutions thnt meet the clients'
needs;
+ To provide she SEOR depmfmcnt nb GMU with an
AiYET2000 program muluation process+
This paper will docrrment ihe processs the students und the
professor went through in developing CI viable ,fyvtei?i to help
in this endeavor There were I I students in the class and the
work has just been completed. During thefirst semester, the
students evahalcd produc fs from the lasi accreditation,
rcwwched the differences in requirenients between the last
one and the Year 2000 accreditution, reviewed what other
iiniversities had done to mcef requirements, und developed a
fistems Requirern ents Slxxipcation doc urnenting those
reqiriremenis neccssary fo meet accredifdoon. In the second
reinester, they completed the design, implementation and
testing process for capturing program educational
objectives (ABET criterion 2) and program oldcotties and
assessment (ABET critererbri 3) via U Web-based application.
The rysteiti they developed the Program Evuluchn Process
(PEP,), tvorks us spec&ed hy the reguiremenb and wus very
well received by the faculty. PEP is being used in the GMU
SEOR department to airgirwnt eflorts
meet ABET 2000
requirements.

Introduction
The senior desigii course sequence SYST 4901495 is
traditionally taught in the final two semesters of a student's
curriculum and is thc capstone sequeticc of the Systems
Engineering Undergraduate degree at Gcorgc Mason
University (GMU). At the beginning of thc first semester,

the professor gives the students a statement of work (SOW)
for a project that is to be completed by the end of the year.
This project is to develop a system using the life cycle
concepts learned during the degree. In a survey conducted
by the United States Military Academy with students that
had coinpleted the capstone course in engineering, thc
students indicated that team ownership of a project; inspircd
by appropriate mentorship is the most significant factor in
providing students an optimal experience [ 11. This
conclusion supports the findings of the Systems Bnginccring
Operations Research (SBOR) Departincnt at GMU. The
professors that have taught the course have had years of
practical experience implementing systems, which they arc
able to share with the students.
The 1998 1999 Systems Engineering Senior Design
class project is to create a system to aid the SBOR
department in the preparation for ABET 2000 certification
of the Systems Engineering Undergraduate degree. For this
project, the students were given a SOW that contained the
follow in^ rcauirements to be performed:
Study ABET 2000 for prigram evaluation guidelines;
Study the SEOR department's current program
evaluation process and identify areas of necdcd
improvement;
Examine the program evaluation processes of other
George Mason University, School of Information
Technology and Engineering (ITE) departments,
including changes being instituted for ABET 2000;
Develop and maintain a data rcposirory of information
pertaining to ABBT2000;
Design a new process for the SBOR departnicnt based
on their needs evaluation;
Document the new process;
Design and develop computerized support as necdcd for
administering the revised process;
Educate the faculty about the new process;
Tnstitutc some aspects of the new process in the Spring
of 1999;
Monitor and evaluate the changes that have becn
implemented;
Recommend additional adjustments bascd on their
evaluation
I

Rcscarch Component
The Accreditation Board for Engineering and Tcchnology
(ABET) is recognized in the United States as the sole agency
responsible for monitoring, evaluating, and certifying the
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quality of engineering, engineering techndogy, and
engineering-related education in colleges and universities.
[21. Any institution seeking accreditation of an engineering
program has tu demonstrate that the program in question
clearly meets certain criteria, as determined by ABET.
The challenge facing the Student Design Team (SDT)
was to determine the differences between the previous
SEOR ABET accreditation process and the new one. This
demanded detailed research and careful analysis of the last
process. In the first semester, the SDT split into several
groups in order to gather requirements efficiently and
without waste of limitqd resources. The purpose of the first
semestcr was to expose the students to the beginning phases
of the systems engineering life cycle. During this time, they
conducted both problem analysis and product description ns
part of the reguirements cngineering phase of. the life cycle.
Doing a better job of defining and specifying software is not
only worthwhile but also possible and cost ef‘fective [3].
Therefore more time was devoted to this activity. The
students discovered the difficulty of understanding a
problem, and then being able to transform that problcm into
a documented description of the required product.
The requirements research included looking at the
processes that Systems Engineering departments in other
schools went through to receive ABET 2000 accreditation,
as well as the process that the SEOR departmcnt had gone
through in order to receive their prcvious accreditation.
Material that was presented to ABET in 1995 was obtained,
and members of the Faculty were interviewed who
participated in the last accreditation process. Upon review of
material and interviews, the SDT was able to define the
differences between the ARET 1995 and the ABET 2000
requirements. The major difference is the addition of two
new criteria referred to as, ‘Criterion 2 and Criterion 3’ in
the list ofABET 2000 requirements.
Criterion 2 is ‘Program Educational Objectives’. This
criterion requires that any engineering institution seeking
accreditation or reaccredidation must have in place:
detailed published educational objectives that arc
consistent with the mission of the institution and these
criteria
a process based on the needs of the program’s various
constituencies in which the objectives of arc determined
and periodically evaluated
a curriculum and process that ensures the achievement
of these objectives
a system of ongoing evaluation that demonstrates
achievement of these objectives and uses the results to
improve thc effectiveness of the program.
Criterion 3, ‘Program Outcomes and Assessment’ states
that engineering prograins must demonstrate that their
gradu ales have :
an ability to apply knowledge of mathcmatics, science
and engincering
an ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as

to analyze and interpret data
an ability to design a system, component or process to
meet desired needs
an ability to function on tnulti-disciplinary teams
an abiliiy to identify, formulate and solve engineering
problems
an understanding of professional and ethical
responsibility
an ability to communicate effectively
the broad education necessary to understand the impact
of engineering solutions in a global and societal context
a recognilinn of the need for and an ability to engage in
life-long learning
a knowledge of contemporary issues
an ability lo use techniques, skills and modern
engineering too Is necessary for engineering practice.
These new criteria formed the basis for the
recommended changes needed to the old process in order to
meet the new ABET requirements. Thc SDT gave a formal
presentation at the end o f the Fall semester to the SEOR
faculty, invited faculty from othcr departments and the ITE
Undergraduate Dean. At this presentation, they included a
detailed explanation of their problem anajysis rnethodolagy
as well as the requirements they feh were needed to ensure
ABE’I‘ 2000 compliance. They atso reviewed the System
Requirements Specification they had produced to document
those requirements.
In order to meet Criterion 2 , the SDT suggested:
Revision of the SEOR Mission Statement, and
corresponding educational objectives of the SEOR
department. The SDT suggested a new SEOR Mission
Statement, a few modifications to thc previous list o f
program objectives, as well as the addition of a few new
objectives. This proposal was accepted and adopted by
the faculty.
Mapping of the SEOR undergraduate curriculum to the
new SE propam objcctives and periodic review tn
ensure cornpliancc between the curriculum and the
objectives
A process of periodic evaluation o f the entire SE
program was designed by the SDT and proposed as a
means to formalize an already ongoing, but so far
informal process of evaluation o f the program.
In order to meet criterion 3, the SDT suggested:
A list of program outcomes be developed. The SDT
praposed a list of 12 possible program outcomes.
A process of evaluation whereby the program outcomes,
program curriculum and program objectives are
continually analyzed in order to ensure their consistency
with the department’s Mission Statement, and with one
another.
The research conducted bv the SDT concluded that the
SEOR department inet the A&T 2000 requirements except
for the two new criteria. To fulfill the first semester
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requirements, the SDT proposed the development of a
Program Evaluation Process (PEP) documented in the
Systems Requirements Specification (SRS) for the systems
engineering undergraduate program in order to successfully
meet the new criteria of the ABET 2000 accreditation. The
Spring semester involved thc design, implementation aod
testing ofthe PEP system.

The Program Evaluation Process (PEP)
The students were very careful to delineate the boundary of
the system they proposcd. The objective of the PEP is to
assist the SEOR deparkment in meeting only criteria 2 and 3
of the ABET 2000 requircincnts for their systems
engineering undergraduate program.
The PEP enables the SEOR department to demonstrate
to ABET an ongoing process of evaluation and assessment
of the SE undergraduate degree in accordance with the
department’s Mission Statement and objectives.
PEP consists of five major Items that will all aid in the
evaluation process:

Itcm A: Process Model & Timcline
The major pafl of the new accreditation cfkort for the SEOR
department is to formalize the process to be undertaken to
achieve accreditation. To meet a primary objective of
ABET, the department has to cnsui-c that the process they
follow is ‘ongoing’ and will continue even after
accreditation for the year 2000.
The SD1’ designcd a formal ongoing process for the
SEOR department to USG to meet primarily criteria 2 and 3 of
thc AUB1’ 2000 requirements. As part of this process, the
SDT identified the major tasks and responsibilities of SEOR
department fur the accreditation process and program
evaluation activities. The SU‘T formulated effective
schedules, suggested appropriate measwcs for specific tasks
and provided a timeline of evaluation activities for a theyear period reflecting the ongoing proccss.
Item B: Project Presentation Evaluation Form

One of the objectivcs of the department is that students bc
able to commuiiicate effectively both orally and in written
form. To aid in this objective and to ensure a consistent
application of evaluation, a project presentation evaluation
form was designed to aid instructors in evaluating student
presentations.
Thc cvaluation form was designcd for
individual and group projects. An instructor will write the
name@) of the studcnt(s) presenting at the top of tlic form.
The instructors will then complete the form by grading the
studentjs) based on specific abilities such as communication
skills and prescntatioii content. After Ihc instructor has
completed all forms for the entire class, the forms will be
given to the administmtive personnel. The administrative
personnel are then responsiblc for inputting the necessary
information into a coinputcrized database for the purposc ol‘

generating reports. Reports will be generated and made
acccssible to the department. These reports will be uscd to
analyze the effectiveness of student presentations and to
determine if the given Objective is being met.
Item C: Student Effectivcncss Scores Form

The ABET specified Criteria 2 and 3 require that the
engineering institution seeking accreditation show that the
program objectives and outcomes are being met by the
program curriculum. Both criteria also demand that a
process be established, by which the program objectives,
outcomes and curriculum are periodically evaluated and
iinproved based on the results of the evaluation.
In order lo m e t the requirements for this task, the SDT,
using the recently revised SEUG program objectives and
curriculum, devised a means for measuring the effectiveness
of the SEUG program.
The SDT mapped the program curriculum to the
objectives and outcomes of the program. This enables the
faculty to ensure that evcry objective and outcome is being
met by some part of the program curriculum.
The SDT mapped the core systems engineering courses
to the program objectives and outcomes. This shows thai
within the core classes, the SEUG is able to meet all its
program objectives.
For each core systems engineering course the professor
teaching the course has developed a set of objectives. The
SDT developed B sample course evaluation form, which will
be used to evaluate how well the students meet the specified
objcctivcs ofthc course.
Having established this relationship, the SDT developed
an Effectiveness Scores Form which will be used to analyze
just how well the department is able to mect its defined
objectives. This will satisfy the ’ongoing process’
requirement of ABET bccausc the rcsults of the evaluation
of the program objective and outcomes using this form will
be used to improve rhc S E W program. The Form will show
a mapping OF:
The core systems courses to the prograin objectives
The course objectives to the core systems courses
The pcrfclmaiicc of the students in meeting the
individual course objectives, and in turn, the program
objectives.
It is the results of the studcnts’ performance that will be
used in evaluating effectiveness o f the courses in meeting
the Program Objectives.
Item D:Alumni Survcy
The Alumni Survcy Form was designed to solicit feedback
from the SEOR alumni to gain insight abaut the negative
atid positive aspccts of the undergraduate prograin.
Administrative personnel will be responsible for mailing the
alumni survey forms to aluinnj periodjcally. The alumni
survey form consists of questions addressing each
dcpartinental objective and the overall impact thc systems
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engineering program had on the individual's success in the
syslenis engineeririg field. There i s alsu a seclion a1 ttit: arid
of the survey that allows alumni to provide any additional
comments or concerns they would like to express that were
not addressed in previous questions. A k r completing the
form, alumni mail the survey form back ta the SEOR
department office. O ~ C administrative
C
personnel receive
the survey form, they will input the necessary iiiformation
into a database for the purpose of generating reports. The
reports will be generated and inade accessible to the
department. As part of the testing cycle for this item, the
SDT called past alumpi and filled in the forms to gather
feedback for the faculty. They then entered the forms into
the PEP system. The exercise was very valuable in that
information regarding the benefits of certain classes taught
to the alumni as they related to the alumni's current
employment was very enlightening. The SDT was able to
generate a report out to the PEP system with the analysis of
alumni response for the SEOR faculty.
Item E: Computerized Support

SDT developed a relational database to log and analyze
information obtained from the various forms required in
items A through D above. The PEP database also was
developed to support the other requirements contained
within the SRS. These included the migration of the
undergraduate records that had bccn maintained on an Excel
worksheet into the database and the development of a
countdown calendar to thc ADET 2000 visit to be used by
SEOR faculty. Administrative support personnel were
trained by the SDT in the use of PEP and the maintenance of

the database in the future. They will be responsible for
generating forms as requcsled by Ltit: Caculty, inpulling the
information from the evaluation forms to the database and
creating reports from the data residing in the database. A
high-level diagram of the PEP database is contained in
Figure k.

Senior Design Team Major Tasks
TO accomplish the tasking outlined in the previous sections,
the SDT had to again organize themselves to accomplish the
design, development and testing nclivitics associated with
the systems life cycle. The distinct tasks they accomplished
were.

1) Meet with the stakeholders (SEOR Faculty) to discuss
the five items to ensure a complete understanding of the
client requirements.
2) Refine the PEP system requirementsspecification.

3) Develop several prototypes of Items A-E and gain client
feedback.
4) Develop testing criteria for I t e m A-E and perform test
and quality assurance tests on prototypcs.
5) Develop and deliver the final product.

DcIiverable Items
The deliverable products expected from the SDT included:
1) PEP Systems Requirements Specification.
2 ) Process Model including short-term and long-term
schedule of Ongoing Process and User Manual o f
process model.
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3)
4)
5)
6)

Project Presentation Evaluation Form and User Manual.
Student Effectiveness Forms and User Manual.
Alumni Survey and User Manual.
Computerized System Support of the deliverable items.
7) Testing and Installation of the PEP system.
8) Training of administration pcrsonnel in the use of PEP
9) Final briefing of the system.

The students were challenged with putting teams
together to work on the various tasks since there was not
enough time to have everyone wnrk on every task. Using
the skills of the individual team members, assignments were
made to each task.
A rcprcsciitative applicalion of the student skills to a
particular- task is contained in Table 2.

Management Plan

Tubie 2 - Skills Mcrtrrh for Zrem A technical tasks

The purpose of the management plan is to define the
organizational structure, detailed tnsks and schedules, and
responsibilities of the SDT. The mnnagemcnt plan, which
was required for both the first and second semester, providcd
a basis of directing, measuring, and controlling the progress
of the project. The SJlT was comprised of students with
varying technical and managemcnt skills. These skiIls
needed to be taken in to account when assigning individual
students to their teams. It was a rcquircment to change the
teams in the middle of cach semester in order for everyone
to have exposure 10 the different roles required in a typical
system engineering team. The students decided which
ncrson would serve on which team. Onc requirement of the
professor, however, was that everyone was required to be a
member of the management team at least once during thc
year. Table I contains a list of the members with brief
bescription of their skills pertinent to the project:

This is the skills matrix necessary for Item A - Design II
procem for the SEOR depurtmcnt to use to meet Criteria 2
and 3 of the ABET2000 requirernents. Table 3 contains the
skills matrix for the tcsting group for this same item.

Table 1:Student Skills
Student 1

I MS

Skills:

OffIce, MS Access, data
modeling, HTML, C++, Test

Student 2
Student 3

I

Analyst, IDBFO
MS Office, Web Pages, Access,
HTML, IDEFO, Data Flow
Modeling
MS Office, MS ACCCSS,
HTML,
Data flow, Project 98, Web
pages, Java-scriptand SQL
MS office, C-H, HTMI,, data
flow modeling, IDEFO
MS office, IDEFO, Web pages,
Survey expert, c++
MS office, IDEFO, Data Plow,
Project 98, J-TTML,requirements
analyst, Access, multimedia apps
MS oflice. C+-I-.HTML. IDEFO.
dB adinin, S L ,Visual Basic
MS office, C+t, Java, MS
Acccss, IDEFO
MS office, Web _
p a w- , _
HTML,
C++, IUEfO, data flow modeling
MS office, SQL, rlB Admin, data
modeling

Student 4
Student 7

Ms OfXcc, IDEFO, Cs-t., HTML data
modeling
Ms Office, IDEFO, C++, HTML data
modeling

Schedule

,
Student 4

Student 5

I

Student 6
Student 7

Student 8
Student 9

Student 10

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

All prototype forms and final deliverables were completed
by April 1999. The final presentation and delivery of tlie
system was held on May 6, 1999. Stakeholders from the
SEOR department as well as invited guests from other
departments and the ITE Undergraduate Dean attended the
final presentation.
Conclusion

‘The results from the first semester o f this activity were very
promising. The SDT met all of the expectations of the
faculty. At tlie conclusion of thc first scmcstcr, they were
taskcd with giving a formal presentation o f their
requircmcnts gathering and recoininendations for meeting
the ABET 2000 requirements. The students proposcd the
five tasks lhat have been covered in this paper and
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subsequently completed the design, implementation, and
testing of the deliverables associated with each task. The
faculty was very pleased with the deliverables of the SDT.
The faculty was askcd to w e the Presentation Evaluation
form of the PEP system to evaluate the SDT presentation.
All of the marks were from the excellent, focused, and
impressed categories, which are the highest categories on the
form. The faculty expressed their deep appreciation to the
students not only for the work they had done on the faculty's
behalf for ABET 2000 accreditation but also for their
professional endeavor in accomplishing all of the tasks given
to them, They acknowledged that the students had proven
their knowledge of the systems life cycle they had been
taught in their classes leading to the Senior Design class.
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